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thj gulch recetvvi and closed orar Its"
They waited a second, then Tel- 

stretched out -his head toward 
her, found her arm to the darkness, 
and they both walked hack together.

"It'S a ply Store la ee sensitive," 
said Katrine, plaintively. “I just eared 
him and his house and his prêtions 
gold, ant everything, to-nlghr and he 
does not like me a bit fcr it."

‘T think . >u are a very brave little 
girl," said Talbot, softly.

“Do you?” returned Katrine, to a 
pleased voice; - id Talbot felt that she 
turned her face and looked up at 
him to the darkness. "Steve and I 
don’t fit very well, do we?" shritdded 
wO a sigh; "and he does not fit this 
life. Somehow I don’t believe we shall 
ever leave this place alive—I have a 
presentiment we sha’n’L Yon will— 
you’ll make a success and go back— 
but we sha’n’t"

Talbot did not answer, as they were 
at the cabin.

Stephen met them at the door as 
they cami In, with a white, stricken
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Dying Ont

ten-'"SAUDAn m a»«Cook, the riiiinUg ï 
navigator, landed at Poverty Bay, New 
Zealand, in October, 176», the native & 
took his ship for a gigantic bird and 
were struck with the else and beauty 
of Its wings. He spent nearly a year 
cruising around the islands and culti
vating friendly relations with the to- 
habitfui ts.

They appeared to be amiable 
exceptionally Intelligent; yet Infanti
cide was commonly practiced, and can
nibalism was an established habit.
The Maoris thought nothing of mak
ing an armed descent upon a distant 
island, rounding up Its people, 
accomplishing a thorough clean-up by 
eating them all to leisurely fashion.

Captain Cook estimated their num
ber at <00,600. To-day there are not 
more than 40,000 left alive. Like oth
er native races all over Oceania, the 
Maoris are dying out- They canal 
the admiration of Europeans by the 
skill end bravery with which they 
defended their country in n long mm 
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Is used in millions of teapots daily.
Send us a posted 1er a tree sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Toronto.
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noticed It She lost her CENTENARY OF 
JENNY LIND

both
wonderful eweetneee and evenneie of 
temper and her bright smiles, end be
came fretful and Irritable, discontented, 
end sharp to her replies. In the long 
winter mornings new she would not 
?prtof up to the early darkness , M 
formerly, buT try to Tell asleep again 

"Where have yc i put It?” he asked **ter waking, and put her arms across 
to an awed, trembling whisper.. Stephen and tell him there was no use

"Down the gulch,” replied Katrine, getting up, that the day was long 
composedly. "Now, Steve, you’ve not enough anyway,- and It was too dark 
to worry about It any more—It was a to do anything; and then she would 
necessity.” » ' abuse him If he Insisted on getting up

She glanced round the room and saw -B l*p,^e,ot “d ,et to* breakfast 
that Stephen had been too much shak- 7*JJ *®*°ug. J*1 *?ter a time the men 
en to think of putting It to order. The df1,ted totd the habit of having it 
coffee-pot stood where she had left It, 5,on*' *nd, *° P*L out w,toout seeing 
and the coffee was boiling over and ner- Katrine ban grown .to hate the 
wasting itself to the Are. She ran jo .“**• to hate every minute, la fact, 
It. took It off, and began pouring to W1*” ***,n?t «leeptog. and to try
Into the ceps on the table; Ashe did *? make the night tost as long as pos- 

*bo. the tnen noticed blood dripping' •*hle. Stephen not-ced all this, from her wrist into on of the saucQivg ep2ï?fcîîl* abî?t 2 in dietiree*.
"OB. yes," eh. said, lidlfferèntly, to "Perhaps Ifs her

answer to Stephen’s startled exclam- “**•». You d better ask her.” 
atlon, "I thought I felt my sleeve get- (To be continued.)
ting very damp and sticky; there’s a 
graze on the shoulder, I think, and 
the blood liai been crawling slowly 
down my era, tlckl -.g me horribly.
Let’s see how it looks !"
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A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH 1

.-"TVthee.
=
S Jenny Lina, commonly called the 

Swedish Nightingale, was born to 
Stockholm on October 6, 1810. She 
was the daughter of a lace manufac
turer, and the discovery of her mar
velous musical voice was due to Mile. 
Lundberg, an opera dancer, who In
duced her mother to allow her to be 
educated for the stage. At seventeen 
years at age she was slnglng ln Grand 
Opera, and In 1841, at twenty-one 
yea* 'ot age she went to Paris, she
nearly^?

les of ware against
varan.' At one time 
10,006 soldiers to New Zeeland.

The origin of the Maoris to un 
tain, but they are presumably of j 
toy stock. They have a tradition/ 
the Islands were tiret settled 
tore of the’rs who Came from 

mjne Identified with lend to fourteen canoes. 
ittA in %hleh sj»e af- toned of their ancient w«

b«ty to Sweden xnedm to a^ât M^rautHu^grera stone! , —
measure to her wonderful hletronlc ben captain once asked a chief what • - X M
ability, her wonderful vtieal art being he would take in exchange far Ms dak, ■
only attained after a year’s hard study and the reply was "Your ship.” ' 1
under manuel Garcia, who bad to re- The chief explained that the lito- 1
medy many faults that had caused ex- time of one man was required to make " > ^
haustlon In her vocal organa. On the such n war club. Very likely this wen its
completion of her education, she sang true. For when an attempt' was a___
to Paris, Berlin, and all the great .to torn out clubs of like pattern from 
cities of Europe. the seme materiel with the hel-> of ma

in 1847 she was Induced by Lomley. chlnery, the result -was failure, owing 
the manager of Her Majesty’s Thea- to the extreme hirdneee of the ttaa 
tre, to come to England, where her 
advent created an unprecedented fur
ore. Her triumph to London exceeded 
everything of the Mud that had ever 
taken place there or' anywhere 
else. The crowds of admirers who 
stood for hours to gain entrance to 
the pit, have become historic. She 
appeared to opera to all the great 
cities of England and Scotland, kef 
tour being a triumphal success.

In 1860 she was brought to the 
United States by the late P. T. Barn- 
um.
Garden is one of the famous events 
In the musical and operatic history 
of New York City. The famous singer 
gave her entire share of the proceeds 
of the concerts, which amounted to 
over $10,000 to the various charities 
of the city. She remained In the Uni
ted States for nearly two years, being 
for the greater part of the time engag
ed by Mr. Barnum. While to Boston, 
she was married, on Feb. 6, 1852, to 
Otto Goldschmidt, whom she had met 
at Lubeck In 1880. She returned to 
England, which she made her home 
for the rest of her life; and appeared 
In oratorios and concerts, where her 
dramatis Instincts were as strongly 
and advantageously displayed as they 
bed been on the stage.

Her whole life yas one of great 
nobility, and .she was distinguished 
for her generosity. She gave largely 
of her means to promote the hanpl- 
ness qt humanity, recognizing that 
"her voice was a great trust, which was 
not to he v«ed merely for purposes 
of personal fame and aggrandizement.

s

na ran "S3 Sr
and aurveylng him. “Some of your 
good work. 1 see,” he raid, after a 
minute. "This is one of the lot that 
came up yesterday afternoon. Tough
looking chap, isn’t he? Well, You see 
I did not kill them all. 1 gave you 
the chance you asked for," he added, 
looking at her with admiring" eyes.

“And haven’t 1 made the moat at 
It?" aha returned, lifting her flushed 
face, sparkling with emlles, from the

“Go back," ehe said, with her lips on 
hie ear, "unless you can find a pistol, 
and be ready to shoot;” and she push
ed him within the door again.

She stood as before, in an even line 
* 1th the red bull’s-eye of the stove, and 
listened ; there was still a scraping of 
feet and muttering ot voigee outside, 
but not so near the door, and she won
dered If the enemy were going round 
the cabin to attack it from another 
aide. Suddenly a shot rang out in the 
■tillnese outside, then another, and the 
ball came through the window behind 
her, and passed over her shoulder; 
there seamed to be a rush and stam
pede toward the door. She turned and 
faced It, raising both revolvers, and 
as she beard the wood of the fallen 
door split under the trampling feet, her 
fingers bad almost drawn the triggers 
to welcome the incomers, when out of 
that cold blackness beyond the door 
came a slight cough. Katrine’s band 
dropped to her sida, a sick, cold horror 
came over her as she realized what she 
would have done In the next instant. 
That was Talbot’s cough. One second 
more of silence, one more step forward, 
and her shot would have found his 
heart. She reeled where ehe stood, 
against the wall, with the sickness of 
the thought. She could not shoot again 
now; he was there outside among them 
—and Stephen, was he here too, or in
side? Talbot, she supposed, roused by 
the noise, had come out and attacked 
them between the two cabins. Then 
what she had said to Stephen recurred 
to her. Suppose he had searched and 
found a gun. and should come out from 
the inner room, he would not count up
on Talbot’s presence any more than 
she had done; he would naturally shoot 
at the first who crossed the threshold, 
as she herself had done; he would 
shoot In the dark, by her orders. The 
thoughts flashed quicker than lightn
ing through her brain. The horror of 
the situation, this uncertainty, this 
killing blindly In the confusion and the 
darkness. wa« too great to be borne.

The danger now was greater than 
even the light could bring. She dropp
ed the pistols on to a stool beside her, 
drew a match from her pocket, and 
heedless of the perfect mark she her
self offered now, struck it and held 11 
over her head. In a second the body 
across the hearth, the wrecked door, 
and two pale faces looking In at her 
from the open.ns, leaped into sight: 
the enemies, the living ones, were 
gone. A poo* of blood beyond tie 
threshold, and blood on the splintered 
wood, and their dead companion, only 
remained. For a moment the three 
faces, all pale with fear and anxiety, not 
for themselves, but for each other, 
stared nervously into each other's eyes 
In silence. Then Katrine broke It 
with a laugh, and brought down the 
match from over her head and put It to 
the lamp on the table.

"Oh, you frightened me so," she said, 
as ehe turned up the wick and made It 
burn, and the men stepped over the 
door and came in. “I thought I might 
kill you.”

She looked up at them both in the 
lamp-Hght, as if to reassure herself 
they were really there alive.

Talbot '.aid his six-shooter or. the 
table.

Nottiig like It 
For Broochitis 

And Weak Throat
*i

She unfastened her hodlç. end took 
It off, seemingly unconscious of Tal
bot’s presence. He stood silently by 
the hearth, watching her, and thought 
as he saw her bare white arms and 
full, strong white ne k, how well she 
would look In a London ball-voom. 
Stephen, all nervous anxiety, was ex
amining her shoulder. A bullet had 
gone over it, leaving a fnrro - in the 
flesh, where the blood welled up slow
ly. Katrine turned her h.„d aside,and 
regarded It cut ot one eye as a bird 
does. Stephen * en over her and 
kissed her, murmuring Incoherent 
words of remorseful sorrow. Katrine 
flung her arms rou«.d him and laughed.

“Why, I am delighted! It’s been 
quite worth it—the fun w >’ve had to
night. That’s all ri.bt; ft will be heal
ed In a con pit cf days Just tie It 
up with ycur her- kerchief.”

,t was an easy place to bind, by pas
sing (he bandage un.er the arm, . nd 
this, by KArlne's directions, Stephen 
did, with trembling lingers. Talbot 
had turned away from them, and oc
cupied himself by fixing un the door 
and stuffing the chinks where the 
wood had bro en. When this was 
done and the bandaging finished, Ste
phen brough. a s' — 
room and wrapped It round the girl’s 
shoulders, and they all drew In round 
the fire In a close circle with their 
cups In their bands.

Their com.no- dar-ner and the sud
den realization if how much they were, 
each of this lorely ti-o, to the other; 
how easily any cne >f them might 
have been taken from the circle that 
night, an- * < w trry rable would have 
been the k. a, diew them all closer to
gether as they had n ver been before 
—that delicious chord of sweet huma i 
sympathy that lies deep down, but 
ever present, in the human breast, 
vibrated strongly In their hearts, and 
they sat roun<" .he cheery blaze, talk
ing and toughing softly, and looking 
at one another, and then smiling at 
their eyes met, for mere llght-bearted- 
ness.

fire.
Stephen had crept hi, pale-faced se 

the corpse Itself, and stood now «tar
ing at It in a dumb horror. He could 
not understand how Talbot rad hto 
wife could laugh and jeet with that 
terrible object lying motionless be
tween them. Had the danger and ex-

Anaemic Pilaires 
Quickly Chingad 

Ti Rasy Ckaaks

Ren.. .Me Cures in the Worst 
Coses Reported Daily

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.

Doctors now advocate an entirely 
new method for treating bronchitis 
and Irritable throat. Stomach dos
ing is no longer necessary.

The most approved treatment con
sists of a healing vapor resembling 
the pure air of the Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full ot germ-" 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a powerful beating agent. It 
is sent to the bronchial tubes and 
lungs through a skilfully devised in
haler that can be carried in the vest 
pocket. Simplicity itself is the key
note of this splendid treatment.

CATARRHOZONE is the name of 
this wonderful - invention that Is 
dally curing chronic cases of weak 
throat, bronchitis and catarrh. Every 
breath through the inhaler ia laden 
with soothing, healing substances that 
destroy ail diseased conditions in the 
breathing germs. It can't fail to cure 
because It goes where the trouble 
really exists, and doesn’t attempt to 
cure an Illness in the head or throat 
by means ot medicine taken into the 
stomach. Catarrhozone is a direct 
breathable scientific cure,-

There Is no sufferer from a grlppy 
cold or a winter ill that won’t find 
a cure in Catarrltitooee, which Is 
ployed by physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout many 
foreign lands. Large size' lasts two 
months and costs $1.00 and Is guaran
teed; small size 60 cents, sample size 
26 cents; all storekeepers and drug
gists, er the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada. -
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I '.Her first concert in old Castle Chlorosis or anaemia to simply thin

ness of blood.
It confined too much indoors, 

aemia develops, because the tongs am 
Insufficiently supplied with oxygen 
and the blood is consequently Ill- 
nourished and half-starved.

But there la a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved 

lem in hla famous pills of 
and Butternut; as a blood 
their equal Is not known.
'All the functions upon wMch Ufa 

denenda are helped by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Richness and purity are 
with wonderful promptness Into the 
vital fluid.

Healthy color supplanta the pallid, 
ashen face.

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep, aie sure to follow, 
because of the increased blood «apply 
furnished by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Think It over.
Win It pay you to look and teal 

half-dead, to lack color-and spirit, 
when all can be changed by Dr. Hare- 
11 ton’s puis.
-Better act at once.
Your case to more curable now. than 

later on.
Pr. Hamilton personally guarantees 

pills of Mandrake and Buttera*. 
Their ment to unquestioned.
Thousands ot aneemlcs they have 

cured and kept well.
They will do Just the same for 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26c per

i
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the prob- 
Mandrahe

•nd Painful

from the otherI ’■
citement turned' her brain, be won
dered, and looked at her apprehen
sively; but -Katrine gave no etgu of 
mental or poysical collapse. She 
looked «railing and well pieeeed with 
heroeit, and was stirring the fire and 
settling the coffee-pot over the flames 
se If nothing the least startling or 
disconcerting had occurred, as II no 
cold body was lying stretched there 
by the threshold. Stephen reassured 
for her, let his eyes travel to the 
corpse, and then, with a groan ÔT- 
horror, sunk hack on a chair with 
his face covered in his bands. Kat
rine looked up quickly from the fire, 
and then went over te him, putting an 
arm softly around hla neck.

"What is it, Steve, dear? You 
weren’t hurt, were you?"

"Oh, to have kilnxi him! Te have 
killed a man—how horrible! " mut
tered Stephen, without lifting his 
head.

Katrine looked amazed.
’’Weli, bnt be would have killed us 

If ha couid,” she answered. "Yon 
kill a mosquito 1f it annoys you, and 
that's rlgat. You only kill a man If 
he tries to kiii ‘you, mate qu.te lair. '

"tint a lnaruererf" ami otepnen 
shuddered.

uae le.t the shiver ot horror under 
her hand.

"ton t it better to be a murderer 
than murdered? ' she asked, with a 
little smite, feeling she had an unan
swerable argument.

“Murdered, your body is killed; 
murdeier, your sonl," came back in 
the same stifled voice.

Katrine was silent. She was think
ing what a nuisance it was to haVe a 
soul that needed so much looking af
ter, never seemed t* do any good, 
and was always obtruding itself and 
spoiling your best moments of fun in 
this life.

“We’ll take him away,” she raid, 
softly, after a minute, noticing that 
Stephen kept his fingers closely lock-

1
em

it* Flowing tide.r* v
/

No one, however great Ills genius 
or high his position. Is all-important 
to the world; Its work will go on with
out him. There may be ripples and 
disturbances In the current for a time 
where he sinks out of sight, but the 
tide will soon be flowing on as before. 
This truth may be painful to personal 
vanity, but It Is comforting to every 
generous soul that care more for 
others than for self.

his

3CHAPTER VI.
This little excitement quite delighted 

and pleased Katrine. She had spoken 
Just the truth when she said ehe wish
ed something like It would happen 
every day: tnd the only thing that 
spoiled the yio of it was Stephen's de
jection an,''v.e persistently depressed 
way he looked and felt over R. After 
a day or two the pleasant sense of life 
naving something worth living for 
passed away again, and the time seem
ed heavier and slowrer than ever. Day 
followed day hi a dreadful monotony, 
and the girl visibly last health and 
spirits. She .* Hanged a good deal, and

A rf”UTH SEA LEGEND..
SCIENCE. 1Onr of the most picturesque legends 

connected with the soiar beams is that 
told In the Islands ot the South Pa
cific. wheie ounbeams are known as 
"the ropes ot Maul." 
that In former times the sun god, Ra, 
was not so regular In his habits as he 
is to-day. In fact, he caused the South 
Sea Islanders much annoyance by set
ting In the morning, or at noon, or at 
other Inopportune times, Just when his 
light was needed for the daily tasks 
ot mankind.

The great hero Maul undertook to 
cure him of these erratic habits, and 
the first step was to make the sun god 
prisoner. This was accomplished by 
laying a series of six snares, made of 
strong cocoanut fibre, along the sun’s 
path In the sky. When the deity next 
rose from AvalkU or the land of 
ghoets. the first noose encircled him, 
but slipped down and only caught his 
feet; the second slipped, too, but 
caught the sun god’s knees; the third 
caught around his hips.

Still Ra pressed on, scarcely ham
pered by these contrivances, 
fourth noose tightened around his 
waist, the fifth under his arms, and 
finally the sixth and last caught him 
around the neck and almost strangled 
hi®. Then the sun god confessed him
self vanquished and. in fear of his 
life, promised Maul that he would In 
future adjust his daily Journeys more 
in accordance with the comfort and 
convenience of mortal men.

Ra was then allowed to proceed on 
his way, but Maul prudently declined 
to take off the ropes, which may still 
be seen hanging from the sun at 
dawn, and when he descends Into the 
ocean at night. Hence the Islanders 
say, when they behold the beams ra
diating from" the sun, “Tena te Taura 
a Maui”- dee the ropes of Maui.— 
Philadelphia Enquirer.

Virginia’s coal production is stesdlly 
. increasing, the state’s output of 6,607,0*7 

short tons last year being far ahead at 
any previous record.

A German chemist claims to hase 
melted metals in a vacuum by focusing 
the suns raya upon them, without neces
sitating the use af o container of high 
heat resisting properties.

For both military and industrial pur
poses an automobile has been built re 
France in which the platform tilts to the 
ground to receive loads drawn upon it 
by n capstan with which it is equipped.

The livers of one hundred codfish are 
needed to produce a gallon of oil.

The Japenese process of dwarfing a 
pine tree lasts about ten years.

More than forty varieties of mosqui
toes make their homes in New Jersey.

Nearly 30,000,000 acres of wheat were 
planted throughout India this year.

Two Paris department stores use stor
age battery driven electric tricycles te 
deliver purchases to customers.

A steamship line between New York 
and Bermuda has equipped its vessels 
with an apparatus to take moving pic
tures of their passengers for thtor 
amusement.

The world’s largest iodine works are to 
the north of Chile, having an annual oat- 
put of 400,000 pounds.

Both German and British East Africa 
are rapidly becoming factors in t , 
world’s supply of rubber.

Some railroads in Germany are equip
ping their locomotive cabs with cocoa 
mats to absorb the vibration, which is 
said to affect the hearing of th 
hers of their crews.

PARDONABLE IGNORANCE.
Prior to the marriage ceremony, the 

justice asked the bridegroom the usual 
questions, father's Christian 
mother’s maiden name, etc. Where
upon the dusky bridegroom interpos
ed:

"You all better not ask me my fa
ther's maiden name, ‘cause I don't 

The shark Is found to furnish about know it!”
11.9 per cent, of hide, 31.3 of edible 
food, and 44.7 of fertilizer material, 
and a ten pound liver yielded three 
quarts of oil. The oil, fairly tree from 
fishy odor. Is well adapted for tanning 
and paints The dried fertilizer ma
teriel eqneH about 20 per cent, of the 
total weight of the shark, and con
tâtes 18.8 per cent, of nitrogen. The 
stomach may be utilized for leather.

It Is related

CAN ONLY FIND RELIEF BY EN
RICHING THE BLOOD.

Rheumatism Is a disorder of the 
blood. It attacks people when the 
blood is overcharged with acid and 
Impurities, thus setting up Inflamma
tion in the muscles and joints. Wet 
weather or cold weather may start 
the tortures of rheumatism, but is 
not the cause. The cause Is in the 
blood and the blood only. Victims of 
this malady have every reason to 
fear the first dull ache In the limbs 
and Joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles; these 
are the symptoms of poison to the 
blood which will shortly leave the 
victim palnracked and helpless.

There is only one way to cure rheu
matism, and that Is through the 
blood.
and rubbing may give 
ease, but cannot possibly root the 
trouble out of the system. That can 
only be done by the rich, red blood 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. 
This new blood drives out the poison
ous acids and Impurities, and the 
rheumatism disappears, 
a sufferer from this painful mal
ady begin the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and see how soon the 
pains ’and stiffness of the Joints fade 
away, leaving behind new energy and 
new health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

THIS WOMAN’S
MISERY"You frigh’ened me,” he returned.

Jestingly. “1 wouldn’t come under 
that straight fire of yours for any
thing. The men outside were easier 
to deal with, they got so scared with 
you shooting In here and me shooting 
in their rear, they thought we were a . ®d over hto eyes, aa :f to shut out 
hand of a dozen at leaet." 6°”e fearful eight. “Talbot, lets

"I'd no Idea you we.-e there." mur- I hto tomured Katrine, ehuddering still, as Panion who etood wlth hte beck to 
she moved from the lamp to the fire *J* flre- etching them. Stephen
S? ,tZa,LrdraWlng the ha,MmrDed Taeib”? and** the girl walked over to 
°£V f . . . the body. It was stiffening rapidly,

Stephen climbed out of the bacK and the wide-open eyes glared up 
window and came round to me: but giaasiiy to the black rafters of the 
the first shot had already wakened ca[,jn
■K. I was getting my clothes on “Might this be useful?" said Talbot, 
when he came. answered Talbot, stooping over the man and half draw- 
wa.klng over to where the dead man in„ the second large revolver from 
lay between the hearth and the door belt

xw? “No. take nothing," answered Kat
rine, hastily; "w-e want nothing."

Talbct let the weapon elide back to 
its place, and they both bent down 
and lifted the corpse betwem them. 
Talbot walked backward over the 
cabin door behind him. It was dark 
outside—a thick, pitchy darkness, with 
only a gray glare close to the ground 
from the snow

“Let's take him to the gulch," 
whispered Katrine, "and «end him 
down It. It will worry Stephen so If 
he se»* him again."

It was only a few yards to the 
edge of the ravine. They moved to
ward ft cautiously and stopped upon 
the brink.

"Are you ready?” Talbot asked !n a 
low tone, and Katrine whispered back, 
■Yes.”

There was a fc: vry thud, than • 
•oft, rotltag, sound, and then eflenee. 
as the drift-snow In the bottom of

i
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Ended by Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery cf 
Mrs. Church.

The

Liniments, hot applications, 
temporary

Smiths Falls, Ont.—*’ I suffered with 
falling of mÿ organs, pains around my 
heart and in bowels and down my lege, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
could not live and would fix my house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night. 
My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy be had and he gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and felt h lot 
better. I will always recommend tho 
Vegetable Compound, and you 
these facts as a testimonial.” — Mrs. 
j. O. Church, Bos 8*6, Bmittu Falls,

i)69!a E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
Indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the 
standard remedy for female ills.

if there are any complications about 
Which you need advice write in cco- 
Mbm to Lydia E. Pinkham ¥
Co., Lynn, Haas. ____

If you are

e

can use

His Mind in the Clouds. name.Ont.
The success of

Once Thought to be Worthless. iRev. George Harvest was to have 
been married to the daughter of Bish
op Compton, of London, but on the 
morning fixed for tho ceremony for
got all about It and went off fishing. 
Much Indignation was belt by the 
bride and her friends, and the en
gagement was brokentooft. But the 
reverend gentleman’s second engage
ment was equally unsuccessful, Once
------he forgot to come up "To the
church and lost his expectant bride 
In consequence.

Looked Like latended Suicide
The citizen who was brandishing a 

fierce looking razor says it wasn't 
suicide hut corns he was thinhfw 

Needless te say. his wlto 
bought him Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
and hM the resor—very wise, becerae 
Putnam’s cures In 24 hours; try » 
26c. at all dealers.v id
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